Stripe rust is a devastating fungal disease of wheat caused by Puccinia striiformis f. sp tritici (Pst). The WHEAT KINASE START1 (WKS1) resistance gene has an unusual combination of serine/threonine kinase and START lipid binding domains and confers partial resistance to Pst. Here, we show that wheat (Triticum aestivum) plants transformed with the complete WKS1 (variant WKS1.1) are resistant to Pst, whereas those transformed with an alternative splice variant with a truncated START domain (WKS1.2) are susceptible. WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 preferentially bind to the same lipids (phosphatidic acid and phosphatidylinositol phosphates) but differ in their protein-protein interactions. WKS1.1 is targeted to the chloroplast where it phosphorylates the thylakoid-associated ascorbate peroxidase (tAPX) and reduces its ability to detoxify peroxides. Increased expression of WKS1.1 in transgenic wheat accelerates leaf senescence in the absence of Pst. Based on these results, we propose that the phosphorylation of tAPX by WKS1.1 reduces the ability of the cells to detoxify reactive oxygen species and contributes to cell death. This response takes several days longer than typical hypersensitive cell death responses, thus allowing the limited pathogen growth and restricted sporulation that is characteristic of the WKS1 partial resistance response to Pst.
INTRODUCTION
Wheat (Triticum aestivum and Triticum turgidum) provides roughly 20% of the calories and 25% of the protein consumed worldwide (http://faostat3.fao.org/). Although more than 700 million tons of wheat are produced per year, further increases are required to match the demand of a continuously growing human population. One avenue to increase wheat production is to reduce losses caused by wheat pathogens. Among these, Puccinia striiformis f. sp tritici (Pst), the causal agent of wheat stripe rust (also known as yellow rust), is responsible for major yield losses in most wheat-producing areas. Recent worldwide epidemics are associated with the emergence of new virulent and highly aggressive Pst races that are now found at high frequencies on five continents (Milus et al., 2009; Hovmøller et al., 2010) . The most effective and environmentally friendly strategy to limit yield losses caused by Pst has been the deployment of resistance genes, which for yellow rust are known as Yr genes (McIntosh et al., 2013; Maccaferri et al., 2015) .
Wheat rust resistance genes are divided into two general categories: race-specific and race nonspecific (Lowe et al., 2011) . Most race-specific resistance genes encode NB-LRR proteins, which include a nucleotide binding (NB) site domain and a leucine-rich repeat (LRR) (Michelmore et al., 2013) . These genes, referred to hereafter as R genes, detect the presence of specific races of the pathogen and initiate a hypersensitive reaction (Spoel and Dong, 2012) . Hypersensitive reactions are characterized by the fast accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Torres, 2010) and a rapid programmed cell death of the infected cells, which limits further pathogen colonization of the host (Coll et al., 2011) . By contrast, the molecular mechanisms involved in race nonspecific resistance genes are still poorly understood. In the wheat-rust pathosystem, this type of resistance is usually associated with a "slow rusting" or "partial resistance" phenotype because the pathogen is able to establish itself, but is restricted in its growth and sporulation. Only two race nonspecific resistance genes against the wheat rusts have been identified so far (Fu et al., 2009; Krattinger et al., 2009) , and their resistance mechanisms have been unclear.
One of these partial resistance genes is Yr36, which was cloned from wild tetraploid wheat (T. turgidum ssp dicoccoides) (Fu et al., 2009 ). Yr36 encodes a protein designated as WHEAT KINASE START1 (WKS1) that is composed of a serine/threonine kinase domain and a steroidogenic acute regulatory proteinrelated lipid transfer (START) domain (Fu et al., 2009) . The WKS1 kinase present in the N-terminal region is a functional nonarginine-aspartate (non-RD) kinase (Fu et al., 2009 ). The START domain in the C-terminal region of WKS1 is most similar to the START domain in Arabidopsis thaliana ENHANCED DISEASE RESISTANCE2 (EDR2), a protein that negatively regulates plant defense to the powdery mildew pathogen Golovinomyces cichoracearum (Tang et al., 2005; Vorwerk et al., 2007) . START domains are characterized by a hydrophobic ligand binding pocket and are involved in lipid/sterol binding, transport, and signaling in both animal and plant species (Schrick et al., 2014) , but the lipid ligands for the START domains present in WKS1 and EDR2 have not yet been characterized.
Single amino acid substitutions in either the START or the kinase domain result in susceptible phenotypes, indicating that both domains are required for Pst resistance (Fu et al., 2009) . Two major alternative splice variants of WKS1 have been detected: WKS1.1, which encodes the complete protein, and WKS1.2, which encodes a protein with a START domain truncated at the C terminus as a result of the exclusion of exon 11 ( Figure 1A ). Our previous study has shown that the transcript levels of WKS1.1 relative to WKS1.2 increase during the first days of Pst infection and at higher temperatures (Fu et al., 2009) . In this study, we establish that WKS1.1 (but not WKS1.2) confers resistance to Pst in wheat (T. aestivum) and advance our understanding of the molecular mechanisms associated with WKS1.1 partial resistance to Pst.
RESULTS

WKS1 Resistance Response against Pst Takes Several Days Longer Than Typical Hypersensitive Responses
To understand better the dynamics of the Pst infection in the presence and absence of WKS1, we characterized pathogen growth and development in the interveinal regions of leaves in three pairs of hexaploid wheat isogenic lines (UC1041 with and without WKS1 and two pairs of sister lines each with and without a loss-of-function mutation in the WKS1 kinase domain; Fu et al., 2009) . To visualize the fungus, segments of leaves were stained with Uvitex 2B (Polysciences). During the first 6 d postinoculation (dpi), we detected no significant differences in fungal development between the lines with and without WKS1 (Supplemental Figure 1) . In the second week after inoculation, the susceptible control lines showed a significantly higher percentage of interveinal zones with advanced pathogen networks than the isogenic lines with a functional WKS1 (10 and 13 dpi; Supplemental Figure 1 ). The differential resistance response of lines with and without WKS1 at the different time points resulted in a significant interaction between genotype and time after inoculation (two-way factorial ANOVA, P < 0.0001). In summary, the progression of WKS1-based resistance response to Pst described here takes several days longer than typical wheat hypersensitive reaction responses to Pst described in previous studies, which show necrotic cells within 2 to 4 dpi (Wang et al., 2007) .
To investigate the roles of WKS1 alternative splice variants ( Figure 1A ) in Pst resistance, we transformed the susceptible hexaploid wheat variety Glasgow with constructs including WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 coding regions under the control of the native promoter (Table 1 , NP:WKS1.1 and NP:WKS1.2). We then used Pst race PST-08/21 to inoculate transgenic plants expressing each alternative splice variant, as well as nontransgenic control plants and isogenic hexaploid wheat lines with and without the wild-type WKS1 gene (UC1041+WKS1 and UC1041, respectively) (Fu et al., 2009 ). All six independent transgenic events carrying NP:WKS1.2 were as susceptible to Pst as Glasgow and UC1041 susceptible controls (Figures 1B, 1C, and 1E) . By contrast, all five transgenic wheat lines carrying the alternative splice variant NP:WKS1.1 were resistant to PST-08/21 ( Figures 1F and 1G ) and showed the characteristic partial resistance response observed in the resistant control UC1041+WKS1 ( Figure 1D ). For each transgenic event, we calculated the average resistance and SE using 5 to 10 plants per event (Supplemental Table 1 ). Representative pictures of the Pst reactions for each transgenic event are provided in Supplemental Figure 2 . To investigate possible causes of the different resistance responses of WKS1.1 and WKS1.2, we analyzed their lipid binding profiles, their ability to form homodimers, and their ability to interact with other proteins.
WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 Have Similar Lipid Binding Profiles
In vitro lipid binding assays were used to assess the ability of full-length proteins WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 to bind to membrane lipids and to test if the binding was mediated by the START domain. In the first experiment, we tested 15 different membrane lipids that were immobilized onto a nitrocellulose membrane (Figure 2A ). Using polyclonal antibodies raised against glutathione S-transferase (GST), we found that both GST-WKS1.1 and GST-WKS1.2 proteins (produced by wheat germ in vitro translation) had clear affinities for phosphatidic acid (PA) and for mono-, di-, and triphosphorylated forms of phosphatidylinositol phosphates (PIPs; Figure 2A ). No affinity was detected for the nonphosphorylated form of phosphatidylinositol (PI) or for the other 10 membrane lipids present in this blot (Figure 2A) . A separate experiment using the START domain of WKS1.1 (GST-START) showed the same result ( Figure 2A ).
Based on this result, we selected a more specific lipid blot including PI and seven PIPs at different concentrations. This experiment confirmed the affinity of both WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 to mono-, di-, and triphosphorylated forms of PI and their lack of affinity for nonphosphorylated PI ( Figure 2B ). The interactions with PI(3,4)P 2 and PI(3,4,5)P 3 are not biologically relevant because these PIPs have not been found in plants (Munnik and Vermeer, 2010) . Hybridization of the same lipid blot with GST-START domains from both WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 showed similar profiles to those obtained from the full-length proteins ( Figure 2B ). The START domains alone exhibited similar profiles to one another but a relatively weaker affinity for the monophosphorylated forms of phosphatidylinositol than their respective full-length proteins ( Figure 2B ). Taken together, these results indicate that the lipid binding ability of the full-length WKS1 protein is most likely mediated by the START domains and that WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 have similar lipid binding affinities.
WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 Differ in Their Ability to Form Homodimers
We used a yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) assay to test the ability of WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 proteins to form homodimers. Primers for the different Y2H constructs are described in Supplemental Table 2 . We first confirmed that no construct shows autoactivation when tested against an empty bait or prey vector (e.g., WKS1.1 shown in Figure 3B ). The full-length WKS1.1 protein formed homodimers on yeast minimal media/synthetic defined medium (SD) lacking leucine, tryptophan, and histidine (SD -L -W -H) even at the 1:500 dilution ( Figures 3C and 3D ), but no interaction was detected in the more stringent SD medium lacking also adenine (SD -L -W -H -A; Figures 3C and 3D ). By contrast, homodimers were not detected for WKS1.2, even in the less stringent SD -L -W -H medium ( Figure 3D ). Weak interactions were detected between WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 proteins ( Figure 3C ).
To determine the WKS1.1 regions responsible for the proteinprotein interactions, we subcloned the kinase domain alone (KA), the kinase with the interdomain region (KI), the START domain Rohila et al. (2006) . d Nakagawa et al. (2007) .
alone (SA) , and the interdomain region with the START domain (IS) ( Figure 3A ). Proteins encoded by the KA and KI constructs interacted with the full-length WKS1.1 ( Figure 3C ) and formed homodimers in both selection media ( Figure 3D ). The peptide including the START domain alone was not able to interact with the full-length WKS1.1 and was unable to form homodimers ( Figures 3C and 3D ). By contrast, the protein including the interdomain and the START domain (IS) was able to interact with WKS1.1 and to form homodimers in both selection media ( Figures  3C and 3D ). Based on these results, we concluded that the kinase domain is sufficient for dimerization and that the presence of the interdomain region enhances the formation of homodimers. We also studied the effect on dimerization of four mutations in the kinase domain (wks1a-d) and one in the START domain (wks1e) of WKS1.1 (Supplemental Figure 3A) that result in complete Pst susceptibility (Fu et al., 2009) . Mutations wks1a and wks1b had small effects on the interactions with the fulllength wild-type WKS1.1, but showed noticeable reductions in their ability to form homodimers (Supplemental Figures 3B to  3D ). By contrast, kinase mutations wks1c and wks1d significantly reduced the ability of the mutant protein to interact with the wild-type WKS1.1, and mutant homodimers were not detected (Supplemental Figures 3B to 3D ). The wks1e mutation in the START domain showed an interaction profile similar to that observed for the wsk1c and wks1d kinase mutations (Supplemental Figure 3E ). Based on these results, we concluded that all five loss-of-function mutations either reduce or eliminate the ability of WKS1.1 to form homodimers.
WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 Differ in Their Ability to Bind Interacting Proteins
The screening of a Y2H cDNA library from Pst infected leaves of tetraploid wheat (Yang et al., 2013) using both full-length WKS1 and kinase interdomain (KI) constructs as bait yielded 16 positive clones under stringent (SD -L -W -H -A) selection. Ten of these clones showed autoactivation and were discarded. Among the remaining six clones, three encoded a wheat thylakoid-associated ascorbate peroxidase (Danna et al., 2003) (henceforth, tAPX) , two encoded a vesicle-associated protein 1-3-like (henceforth, VAP1-3), and one encoded an inositol hexakisphosphate and diphosphoinositol-pentakisphosphate kinase 1-like protein (henceforth, PPIP5K1-like) (Supplemental Table 3 ). For tAPX and VAP1-3, we cloned the full-length coding regions from diploid wheat Triticum monococcum and used them to validate the Y2H interactions with WKS1.1 (Supplemental Figure 4 and Supplemental Table 3 ). The WKS1 interaction with PPIP5K1-like was validated with the original positive clone found in theY2H screen, which includes only the last three exons of the coding region (Supplemental Figure 4 and Supplemental Table 3 ).
The three interactors detected in the Y2H screen were also tested for interactions with WKS1.2, the partial KI protein, and the five wks1a-e mutants (Supplemental Figure 4 and Supplemental Table 3 ). All three proteins interacted with KI and WKS1.1, confirming the results from the original screening and the importance of the kinase in these interactions. The interactions of tAPX and VAP1-3 with KI were stronger than those with the complete 
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The Plant Cell WKS1.1 protein. None of the three proteins identified in the Y2H screen were able to interact with WKS1.2 or with the mutant proteins wks1c, wks1d, or wks1e (Supplemental Figure 4 and Supplemental Table 3 ). Protein gel blot analysis confirmed that WKS1.2 and mutant wks1 proteins were not degraded in the Y2H assays showing no positive interactions (Supplemental Figure 5 ).
However, a lower level of protein was observed for WKS1.2 and mutant WKS1.1c (Supplemental Figure 5 ), which may have contributed to the failure to detect positive interactions. Mutant proteins wks1a and wks1b exhibited detectable interactions with tAPX, VAP1-3, and PPIP5K1-like, but they were weaker than with wild-type WKS1. The only exception was the PPIP5K1-like interaction with wks1b, which was as strong as the interaction with the wild-type WKS1. These interactions parallel the results from the homodimerization tests (Supplemental Figure 3) , suggesting that the formation of WKS1.1 homodimers may favor the interactions between WKS1.1 with tAPX, VAP1-3, and PPIP5K1-like proteins. The Y2H interaction between tAPX and WKS1.1 was validated using a bimolecular fluorescence complementation assay in Nicotiana benthamiana (Supplemental Figure 6) . Cells from N. benthamiana epidermal layer have very few or no chloroplasts so the observed cytoplasmic localization is not unexpected. In addition, the fusion of YFP (yellow fluorescent protein) to the N-terminal region of tAPX may have also interfered with its chloroplast localization signal. The interaction between tAPX and WKS1.1 was further validated in wheat plants by coimmunoprecipitation (CoIP) (Figure 4 ). Using a commercial rabbit tAPX antibody, we detected a specific band of ;40 kD in pull-down samples from the transgenic plants overexpressing TAP-WKS1.1, but not in those from the nontransgenic control ( Figure 4 ). The size of this band corresponds with the expected size of a mature wheat tAPX protein (40.2 kD). This last experiment confirmed that the interaction between WKS1.1 and tAPX detected in yeast and in N. benthamiana also occurs in wheat plants. Since tAPX is a well-characterized chloroplast protein (Shigeoka et al., 2002) , this result suggests that WKS1.1 has a chloroplast localization.
WKS1.1 Is Targeted to Chloroplasts
To determine the subcellular localization of WKS1.1 in wheat cells in vivo, we generated stable transgenic wheat plants expressing the coding sequence of WKS1.1 fused with the green fluorescent protein (GFP) under the control of the WKS1 native promoter (NP:WKS1.1-GFP). As a negative control, we also generated stable transgenic plants expressing GFP alone under the control of the same promoter (NP:GFP) ( Table 1) . As expected, no GFP fluorescence was observed in the nontransgenic Bobwhite ( Figure 5A ), and fluorescence was detected in the cytoplasm in the NP:GFP transgene control ( Figure 5B ). In two independent transgenic lines expressing the WKS1.1-GFP fusion protein, fluorescence was detected in the chloroplasts of mesophyll cells where it colocalized with chlorophyll autofluorescence ( Figures 5C and 5D ).
The Bobwhite transgenic plants transformed with the WKS1.1-GFP construct were all susceptible to Pst (Supplemental Figure  7A ). This result differed from the partial resistance to Pst observed in the wheat plants transformed with NP:WKS1.1 (Figures 1F and 1G ; Fu et al., 2009) or Ubi:TAP-WKS1.1 (Supplemental Figure  7B) . To explore the possible causes for these differences, we tested the effect of GFP and TAP tags at the N and C terminus of WKS1.1. The addition of GFP or TAP tags at the C terminus of WKS1.1 blocked its ability to form homodimers and to interact with tAPX in Y2H assays (Supplemental Figure 7B ). When the tags were placed in the N terminus of WKS1, we obtained different results in the Y2H assays. TAP-WKS1.1 showed homodimers and a strong interaction with the full-length tAPX, but GFP-WKS1.1 showed weak homodimer formation and no interaction with tAPX. These results suggest that a disruption of the C-terminal region of WKS1.1 does not affect its subcellular localization but can have a negative impact on WKS1 protein interactions and its ability to confer resistance to Pst.
To provide further support for WKS1.1 localization to chloroplasts, we performed in vitro import assays using chloroplasts isolated from pea (Pisum sativum) seedlings and radiolabeled WKS1.1 protein with or without a GFP tag. When the nontagged WKS1.1 was examined by the assay, three major bands of 72, 66, and <50 kD were recovered in the integral membrane fraction, which was obtained by centrifugation after lysis with an alkaline buffer ( Figure 6A , lane 4). Among the recovered proteins, the 72-kD band appears to correspond to the full-length WKS1.1 translation product ( Figure 6A, lane 1) . A chloroplast-import time-course assay showed the increase of the 66-kD band from 3% of the total WKS1.1 protein after 5 min to 25% after 40 min ( Figure 6B , compare lanes 2 and 5). These results suggest that the 66-kD band was derived from the 72-kD protein during the assay; thus, we named it as mature-WKS1.1 (M-WKS1.1). Postimport treatment of chloroplasts with thermolysin, a protease that has access to surface-exposed proteins (Cline et al., 1984) , resulted in degradation of the 72-kD band but M-WKS1.1 remained intact ( Figure 6A , lane 6). The activity of the protease in the assay was confirmed by treating an aliquot of the same sample in the presence of detergent ( Figure 6A, lane 7) . Additional controls included assays without detergent using an outer membrane protein DGD1 (Froehlich et al., 2001) , which was digested (Supplemental Figure 8, lane 4) , and an inner membrane protein Tic40 (Stahl et al., 1999) , which was resistant (Supplemental Figure 8, lane 9) . Figure 6C shows that the larger fusion protein WKS1.1-GFP is also imported into the chloroplast. As in the nontagged WKS1.1, the imported protein (resistant to thermolysin) migrated slightly faster (;6 kD) than the precursor protein used for the assay. These data suggest that the ;6-kD truncation occurs in the N terminus of WKS1.1. The START domain alone was also recovered in the chloroplast 
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The Plant Cell integral membrane fraction ( Figure 6D , lane 4) but was degraded by thermolysin ( Figure 6D , lane 6). Taken together, these results confirm the chloroplast localization of WKS1.1. They also show that the START domain may play a role in WKS1.1 targeting of the chloroplast but that it is not sufficient to be imported into the chloroplast when separated from the N terminus of WKS1.1.
WKS1.1-Kinase Phosphorylates tAPX Protein in Vitro and in Planta
To test if WKS1 phosphorylates tAPX, we first purified the kinase portion of WKS1 (KA) and the full-length tAPX using a 6X His tag. We then incubated tAPX with KA and ATP, and samples lacking tAPX or ATP as negative controls. We then stained the extracted proteins with a fluorescent dye that specifically binds to phosphorylated peptides. The fluorescence bound to the protein was significantly higher in the samples with ATP than in the samples without ATP (P < 0.0001; Figure 7A ), confirming the presence of phosphorylated peptides. In the presence of ATP, the samples with both KA and tAPX showed significantly higher fluorescence than the sample with KA alone (P < 0.05; Figure  7A ), suggesting tAPX phosphorylation. However, high levels of fluorescence were also detected in the sample containing KA without tAPX, indicating that the WKS1-kinase is capable of autophosphorylation.
To confirm the WKS1-kinase phosphorylation of tAPX, we used two different in vitro assays. First, we performed the kinase reaction with radioactive [g-32 P]ATP, WKS1-kinase, and tAPX and separated the products by SDS-PAGE. As a control, we used a similar sample replacing tAPX by PPIP5K1-like, which is not phosphorylated by WKS1-kinase. Both samples showed a strong signal for a small band corresponding to the autophosphorylated WKS1-kinase ( Figure 7B, arrowhead) , but only the sample with the tAPX protein showed an additional phosphorylated product of the size expected for tAPX ( Figure 7B , lane 2, arrow). We then used a Phos-tag SDS-PAGE retardation assay. The tAPX protein from the samples with the WKS1-kinase and ATP showed retardation relative to the samples without ATP ( Figure 7C ). Taken together, these experiments indicate that the WKS1-kinase is able to phosphorylate tAPX in vitro.
To test the ability of WKS1 to phosphorylate tAPX in planta, we first extracted intact chloroplasts from nontransgenic wheat variety Bobwhite (control without WKS1) and from three independent transgenic Bobwhite plants previously transformed with a genomic copy of WKS1 (Fu et al., 2009 ). In a Phos-tag SDS-PAGE retardation assay using the tAPX antibody, we observed that the tAPX proteins extracted from intact chloroplasts from the three independent Bobwhite-WKS1 transgenic plants were retarded compared with the sample from the nontransgenic Bobwhite control ( Figure 7D ). This result supports the hypothesis that WKS1 is targeted to the wheat chloroplast and phosphorylates tAPX in planta.
WKS1.1 Reduces tAPX Activity in Vitro and in Planta
To address the consequence of tAPX phosphorylation, we first investigated the biochemical characteristics of the T. monococcum tAPX protein. The activity of the recombinant tAPX protein prepared from Escherichia coli was significantly increased (P < 0.001) in the presence of 5 mM MgCl 2 and greatly reduced (P < 0.001) in the presence of CaCl 2 and FeCl 3 compared with a buffer with no additional ions (Supplemental Figure 9A ). The tAPX protein had peroxidase activity in a wide range of pHs (5.0 to 8.0) with an optimum at 6.0 (Supplemental Figure 9B) . Further tAPX activity experiments used pH 6.0 and a 5 mM MgCl 2 concentration.
An equal amount of tAPX recombinant protein was mixed for 3 h with WKS1.1-kinase/ATP, GST/ATP (negative control), or WKS1.1-kinase without ATP, and the activity of tAPX was quantified. tAPX samples mixed with GST/ATP or with WKS1.1 protein without ATP had similar tAPX-specific activity (1.54 versus 1.57 nmol ascorbic acid min 21 mg protein 21 , t test, P = 0.91), indicating that the physical binding of WKS1 with tAPX has little effect on tAPX activity ( Figure 8A ). However, in the samples including both WKS1.1 protein and ATP, tAPX activity was reduced by roughly 40% (P < 0.05; Figure 8A ). This result indicates that the phosphorylation by WKS1.1 reduces tAPX activity in vitro. To confirm these results in planta, we measured APX activity in soluble and thylakoid fractions extracted from leaves of Bobwhite plants transformed with either NP:GFP (control) or NP:WKS1 (independent transgenic lines 26b-15, 26b-6, and 17a-15; Fu et al., 2009 ). The three NP:WKS1 transgenic plants showed significantly lower APX activity than the control in the thylakoid fraction (31 to 49% reduction, P < 0.05 one event and P < 0.01 two events; Figure 8B ). No significant difference in APX activity was detected between genotypes in the soluble fraction ( Figure 8C ), suggesting that the reduced APX activity is specific to the thylakoid-associated tAPX.
To test if a reduction in tAPX activity independent of WKS1 can contribute to Pst resistance, we used a wheat line carrying a deletion of the B-genome copy of tAPX, henceforth referred to as DtAPX-6B (Danna et al., 2003) . This mutation was previously associated with a reduction in total tAPX activity and with reduced photosynthetic activity and biomass accumulation under high light intensity (Danna et al., 2003) . We crossed this mutant with the Ubi:TAP-WKS1.1 transgenic Bobwhite, self-pollinated the F1 hybrid, and generated an F2 population segregating for Ubi:TAP-WKS1.1 and DtAPX-6B. Plants carrying the WKS1.1 transgene showed partial resistance to Pst, whereas those without this transgene were susceptible ( Figure 8D) . The presence or absence of the DtAPX-6B mutation did not alter significantly the reaction to Pst in the plants with (partial resistance) and without WKS1.1 (susceptible; Figure 8D ). This result suggests that the reduction of tAPX activity conferred by the DtAPX-6B mutation in this experiment was not sufficient to enhance resistance to Pst.
Transgenic Wheat Lines with Multiple WKS1 Copies Show Accelerated Leaf Senescence
In the original study of WKS1 (Fu et al., 2009) , we noticed that some of the Pst-resistant transgenic wheat plants that contained (A) Radiolabeled full-length WKS1.1 protein incubated with intact chloroplasts. tl = 10% of translation products used for the import assay; imp. = proteins in intact chloroplasts recovered after a 20-min import reaction; Na 2 CO 3 = chloroplasts lysed with 0.1 M Na 2 CO 3 and fractionated by centrifugation into a supernatant that contained soluble proteins (S) and a pellet that contained integral membrane proteins (IM); thermolysin = chloroplasts incubated on ice for 30 min without (2) or with (+) thermolysin, or with thermolysin and 2% (v/v) Triton X-100 (Tx). Radiolabeled proteins were visualized using a phosphor imager: FL; full-length WKS1.1 (72 kD); M, processed M-WKS1.1 (66 kD). (B) Radiolabeled full-length WKS1.1 protein incubated with intact chloroplasts for the time indicated at the top of the gel and analyzed as described in the legend of (A). Intensity of each band relative to the total WKS1.1 protein (FL+M) is indicated above the bands. (C) and (D) Radiolabeled WKS1.1-GFP fusion protein (C) and radiolabeled START domain protein (D) incubated with intact chloroplasts and analyzed as described in the legend of (A). The sizes of molecular mass markers in kilodaltons are shown to the left of each image. Import of control proteins DGD1 (located at the outer membrane) and Tic40 (located at the inner membrane) can be found in Supplemental Figure 8 .
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The Plant Cell multiple copies of the WKS1 genomic region showed earlier senescence of the lower leaves than the nontransgenic control in the absence of the pathogen. To validate this preliminary observation, we selected two independent transgenic events (17a and 26b) with multiple WKS1 copies and compared two plants of each event with the nontransgenic control. Eight plants from each genotype were grown in a controlled environment chamber under long-day photoperiod (16 h light/8 h dark), and the second leaf of each plant was compared at the same developmental stage. All four transgenic plants showed accelerated senescence compared with the nontransgenic control ( Figure 9A ). To quantify these differences in senescence, we measured relative chlorophyll content using a hand-held chlorophyll meter (SPAD-502; Minolta) in the midsection of the different leaves of eight transgenic and eight control plants at the time of ear emergence (10 measurements per individual leaf). Significant reductions in relative chlorophyll content in the three older leaves ( Figure 9B , 1st to 3rd leaf, Dunnett's test, P < 0.01) were detected in the four transgenic genotypes relative to the nontransgenic Bobwhite control. These results confirmed that the presence of multiple copies of WKS1 in the Bobwhite plants transformed by bombardment (Fu et al., 2009 ) is associated with early leaf senescence. Using the Amplex red hydrogen peroxide/ peroxidase assay kit (Molecular Probes), we confirmed that the transgenic WKS1 plants had significantly higher levels of H 2 O 2 than the wild-type control (statistical contrast between the wild type and four transgenic lines, P = 0.011; Figure 9C ).
DISCUSSION
WKS1 Is Targeted to the Chloroplast
The localization of WKS1.1 to the chloroplast was an unexpected result because there are only a few examples of resistance proteins targeted to this organelle, including Arabidopsis RESISTANCE TO PHYTOPHTHORA1 (Belhaj et al., 2009 ) and the chloroplastic/ cytoplasmic protein NRIP1, which in association with the NB-LRR immune receptor "N" is responsible for Tobacco mosaic virus recognition and resistance in Nicotiana (Caplan et al., 2008) . This chloroplast localization was also unexpected because no chloroplast transit peptide (Shi and Theg, 2013) was predicted for WKS1. However, proteomic studies have shown that ;10% of the chloroplast proteins lack a cleavable transit peptide (Armbruster et al., 2009) . Some of these proteins use an alternative chloroplast targeting pathway that involves the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and the Golgi apparatus (Radhamony and Theg, 2006) . However, this pathway may not be relevant for WKS1, which lacks an ER signal peptide and can be imported into purified chloroplasts in vitro.
WKS1 interacts with VAP1-3 (Supplemental Figure 4) , which belongs to a class of proteins previously shown to be located in the ER and to be involved in membrane traffic (Loewen and Levine, 2005) . We confirmed the interaction between WKS1.1 and VAP1-3 by bimolecular fluorescence in N. benthamiana protoplasts (Supplemental Figure 10 ) and initiated a screen for mutations in wheat VAP1-3 to test if this protein is required for the transport of WKS1.1 to the chloroplast.
Alternative Splice Variants WKS1.1 and WKS1.2 Exhibit Altered Properties and Function
WKS1 is present in several alternative splice variants, including the complete protein (WKS1.1), the major variant WKS1.2 that lacks the last exon, and several less frequent shorter variants (Fu et al., 2009 ). Alternative splicing is a widespread mechanism in animals and plants that increases diversity of transcripts (e.g., different RNA stability) and proteins (e.g., different subcellular localization, stability, or function) (Syed et al., 2012; Staiger and Brown, 2013) . This seems to be also the case for WKS1 alternative splice variants, which differ in their abilities to form homodimers, to interact with other proteins, and to confer resistance to Pst. WKS1.2 and the shorter alternative splice variants all lack the last 11 amino acids of the START domain, which include several amino acids that are conserved across plants and mosses (Fu et al., 2009 ). The addition of a GFP tag to the C terminus of WKS1.1 limited the formation of homodimers, the interaction with tAPX, and the resistance to Pst, confirming the importance of this region in WKS1.1 function. Since WKS1.1-GFP is imported into the chloroplasts as efficiently as the full-length WKS1.1 (Figure 6C ), the Pst susceptibility of the wheat plants transformed with WKS1.1-GFP (Supplemental Figure 7A ) is most likely due to the inability of WKS1.1-GFP to form homodimers and to interact with tAPX or other proteins (Supplemental Figure 7B) . The C-terminal region of the START domain is also critical for normal function of several human START proteins (Alpy and Tomasetto, 2014) . This region includes an a-helix that can interact with lipid membranes and regulate the accessibility of the lipid ligand to the lipid binding pocket (Alpy and Tomasetto, 2014) . The truncation of the C-terminal region of the START domain in WKS1.2 may alter similar functions in wheat, resulting in nonfunctional proteins. Since only WKS1.1 is effective against Pst, the increase in WKS1.1 transcript levels relative to WKS1.2 during the first 3 d of Pst infection (Fu et al., 2009 ) might have an impact on the resistance response.
WKS1 START Domain Has Lipid Binding Ability
The mammalian START proteins bind diverse ligands, such as cholesterol, oxysterols, phospholipids, sphingolipids, and possibly fatty acids (Clark, 2012) , and several of these ligands appear to be shared by plant START domains (Schrick et al., 2014) . However, lipid ligands for plant START domains have been studied only for Arabidopsis homeodomain leucine zipper (HD-Zip) transcription factors (Schrick et al., 2014) . These START domains are distantly related to the START domain present in Arabidopsis EDR2 (Schrick et al., 2004) , which is the (A) tAPX-specific activity in the presence of GST+ATP (negative control), KA+ATP, and KA without ATP (n = 4, *P < 0.05; KA = kinase alone). Error bars are standard errors of the means. (B) APX-specific activity in thylakoid fractions from Bobwhite plants transformed with NP:GFP (control) and with NP:WKS1 (genomic). Dunnett's tests, *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01 (C) APX-specific activity in soluble fractions extracted from the same genotypes as in (B) . No significant differences were detected. (B) and (C) 26b15, 26b6, and 17a15 are three independent transformation events with a genomic copy of WKS1 (Fu et al., 2009) . Error bars are standard errors of the means. (D) F3 families segregating for DtAPX-6B deletion and Ubi:TAP-WKS1.1 transgene infected with Pst race PST130. Plants carrying WKS1.1 showed partial resistance and plants without the transgene were susceptible. The DtAPX-6B deletion did not affect Pst resistance.
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The Plant Cell closest to the WKS1 START domain (Fu et al., 2009 ). The START domain of EDR2 is more closely related to the human STARD14/ D15 subfamily than to the plant START domains in the HD-Zip transcription factors (Schrick et al., 2004) , which suggests that this START domain group likely originated before the divergence of plants and animals. Similarly to WKS1, STARD14 active form is a dimer and presents alternative splicing forms with distinct START domain C-terminal ends (Alpy and Tomasetto, 2014) . The lipid blots analyzed here showed that the START domain from WKS1 has affinity for PA and several PIPs (Figure 2A ). START domains of Arabidopsis HD-Zip transcription factors PDF2 and GL2 also show affinity for PA, among various other phospholipids, but affinity for PIPs has not been described to our knowledge for other plant or animal START domains (Alpy and Tomasetto, 2014; Schrick et al., 2014) . We currently do not know if this is because WKS1.1 START domain has a unique lipid affinity or because PIPs have not been extensively tested in START domain binding assays (Schrick et al., 2014) . Both PA and PIPs are important molecules in cellular signaling and trafficking (Munnik and Vermeer, 2010; Testerink and Munnik, 2011) and have been implicated in plant disease resistance (de Jong et al., 2004; Park et al., 2004; Andersson et al., 2006; Raho et al., 2011; Hung et al., 2014) . It would be interesting to investigate if there is a connection between the ability of WKS1 to bind PA and PIPs and its ability to detect the presence of Pst.
WKS1 Phosphorylation of tAPX Is Associated with H 2 O 2 Accumulation and Cell Death in Pst-Infected Regions
In the absence of the pathogen, the wild-type allele of WKS1 seems to have a limited negative effect on yield performance of hexaploid wheat, since near-isogenic lines differing in the presence of WKS1 and the tightly linked GPC-B1 gene showed no significant yield differences in multiple environments (Brevis et al., 2008) . However, compared with the nontransgenic control, transgenic wheat plants transformed by bombardment and including multiple genomic copies of WKS1 (Fu et al., 2009) showed premature senescence of the older leaves ( Figures 9A and 9B ), which was associated with significantly higher levels of H 2 O 2 ( Figure 9C ). Rapid increases in ROS levels play an important role in disease resistance by triggering cell death near infection sites and thereby limiting pathogen proliferation (Bradley et al., 1992; Levine et al., 1994; Greenberg, 1996) . tAPX plays a central role in the detoxification of H 2 O 2 generated during photosynthesis. Using the reducing power of ascorbate and other endogenous antioxidants, tAPX catalyzes the reduction of H 2 O 2 to water (Caverzan et al., 2012) . Arabidopsis tAPX knockout mutants show significantly higher levels of H 2 O 2 than the wild type after exposure to intense light (Maruta et al., 2010) . Similarly, hexaploid wheat plants lacking the tAPX-6B homoeolog show reduced photosynthesis and increased susceptibility to rapid oxidative stress (Danna et al., 2003) . Based on the previous observations, we hypothesize that the reduced tAPX activity in planta observed in the presence of WKS1.1 contributes to the accumulation of H 2 O 2 and the initiation of the progressive cell death response characteristic of the WKS1.1 partial resistance reaction to Pst (Figure 1 ).
Since programmed cell death, developmental senescence, and responses to pathogens are linked through complex genetic regulatory networks (Pavet et al., 2005; Feng et al., 2014) , we also evaluated the effect of the DtAPX-6B mutation on the modulation of the WKS1.1 responses to Pst. The deletion of one of the three tAPX homoeologs in hexaploid wheat (DtAPX-6B) was not sufficient to confer resistance to Pst in the absence of WKS1.1. This result suggests that the WKS1 mechanism to detect Pst is more complex than a simple reduction in the threshold of ROS-induced senescence and may involve the detection of changes in PA or PIP signaling through the START domain or interactions with other pathogen or wheat proteins. Among the plants carrying WKS1.1, the presence of the DtAPX-6B mutation was not associated with obvious differences in the levels of resistance ( Figure 8D ). However, it is important to consider that these observations were made in an F2:3 population that was still segregating for flowering time and other traits. The detection of subtle differences in Pst resistance or H 2 O 2 accumulation associated with the DtAPX-6B mutation will require further experiments in a uniform genetic background.
A Working Model for WKS1 Partial Resistance Mechanism
Figure 10 summarizes our current working model for the role of WKS1 in the induction of cell death. Previous results have shown that Pst infection triggers an increase in WKS1.1 and a decrease in WKS1.2 transcripts levels (Fu et al., 2009) . According to this working model, the increased levels of the functional WKS1.1 variant result in increased phosphorylation of tAPX, reduced tAPX activity, and reduced ability of the cells to detoxify ROS. The gradual accumulation of ROS ultimately results in cell death and partial resistance to Pst. The WKS1-mediated resistance process takes approximately 1 week to contain the progression of the Pst infection (Supplemental Figure 1) . This is several days longer than previously described hypersensitive responses to Pst triggered by R genes, which result in necrotic cells within 2 to 4 dpi (Wang et al., 2007) . The slower resistance response associated with WKS1 allows some Pst intercellular growth and sporulation and results in a partial resistance response (Figure 1; Supplemental Figure 1) .
Although the role of the START domain in this mechanism is still not clear, we know that this domain is required for Pst resistance, since a single amino acid mutation in the hydrophobic pocket of the START domain in the wks1e mutant (Fu et al., 2009) or the addition of a GFP tag at the C-terminal end of the START domain (Supplemental Figure 7A ) results in complete susceptibility. One possible role of the START domain is to modulate WKS1 ability to form homodimers and to interact with tAPX and other downstream proteins. Ligand binding by the START domain has been also proposed as a mechanism to regulate the activities of adjacent domains, such as Rho-GAP and thioesterase domains in the human START domaincontaining protein STARD14 (Schrick et al., 2014) . Results from Figure 3D are consistent with this hypothesis: The kinase domain without the START domain is able to form homodimers in the stringent Y2H assays (SD -L-W-H-A), but the complete WKS1.1 protein domain can form homodimers only under low stringency Y2H assays (SD -L-W-H; Figure 3D ). These results suggest that, under certain physiological conditions, the presence of the START domain can reduce the strength of the protein-protein interactions mediated by the kinase and the interdomain.
The particular Pst resistance mechanism described here for WKS1.1 may have implications in the utilization of this gene in agriculture. The combination of resistance genes with different modes of action against the same pathogen has been proposed as a strategy to extend the durability of deployed resistance genes (Lowe et al., 2011) . In this context, WKS1.1 is an interesting candidate for deployment in gene pyramids with other Pst resistance genes. Only the test of time will determine if this strategy will result in more stable resistance against this devastating pathogen. The WKS1.1 protein is imported into the chloroplast, where it phosphorylates tAPX, reducing its ability to detoxify the H 2 O 2 generated by photosynthesis. The dotted blue line indicates reduced peroxidase activity, and the dotted red line indicates increased H 2 O 2 concentration, which causes cell death. PSI, photosystem I; PSII, photosystem II.
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METHODS
Plant Materials
Hexaploid wheat (Triticum aestivum) breeding line UC1041 and a near isogenic line with the WKS1 gene, together with two previously described homozygous WKS1-kinase mutants wks1b and wks1d (susceptible) and their respective wild-type sister controls (resistant) (Fu et al., 2009) , were used for the Pst infection time course. Methods used for the evaluation of the different stages of Pst infection are described in detail in Supplemental Methods 1. All the chamber experiments were conducted under a longday photoperiod (16 h light/8 h dark). For the stripe rust inoculations, plants were placed in a dew chamber without light at 10°C for 24 h. Plants were inoculated, transferred to 25°C, and then evaluated for resistance (3, 6, 10, and 13 dpi for the time-course experiment). The hexaploid wheat varieties 'Glasgow' and 'Bobwhite' were used for the transformation experiments. The specific genes, promoters, vectors, and selection methods used for each variety are summarized in Table 1 , in the transgenic method section below, and in Supplemental Methods 2.
A deletion mutant of the B-genome copy of tAPX in the hexaploid wheat variety 'Sinvalocho MA,' kindly provided by R.A. Ugalde from the Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Industrial, Argentina (Sacco et al., 1998) , was crossed with a transgenic Bobwhite overexpressing WKS1 (Ubi:TAP-WKS1) to study the effect of WKS1 on tAPX in planta. The hybrid was selfpollinated, and sister lines homozygous for the tAPX-6B deletion, the WKS1.1 transgene, or for both were selected from the segregating F2 plants using primers UbiP-F1 and TAP-R254 for Ubi:TAP-WKS1.1, and TAPX-6B-F and TaAPX-6B-R for the tAPX-6B deletion (Supplemental Table 2 ). Plants were inoculated with Pst race PST130 at 10°C and then transferred to 25°C and evaluated for resistance 3 weeks later.
Wheat Transformation
To characterize the effect of WKS1 on leaf senescence, we used transgenic plants that carry a complete genomic copy of WKS1 including 3.5-kb region upstream from the start codon and 1.4 kb downstream from the stop codon (Fu et al., 2009 ). We selected plants from two transformation events (17a and 26b) that had the highest transcript levels of WKS1 (Fu et al., 2009 ). These transgenic lines were developed by bombardment and have different WKS1 copy numbers (Fu et al., 2009 ).
In addition, we developed transgenic wheat lines for five new constructs specifically for this study (Table 1) . To determine the effect of WKS1 alternative splice variants on Pst resistance, we generated transgenic Glasgow plants including either the WKS1.1 or the WKS1.2 coding regions under the control of the 3.5-kb native promoter (NP:WKS1.1 and NP:WKS1.2). These transgenic lines were developed at the National Institute of Agricultural Botany using the Seed Inoculation Method licensed from Biogemma (Risacher et al., 2009) .
Transgenic Bobwhite lines Ubi:TAP-WKS1.1 and NP:WKS1.1-GFP (Table 1) were developed by bombardment using methods described before (Okubara et al., 2002) and summarized briefly in Supplemental Methods 2. The Ubi:TAP-WKS1.1 transgenic wheat plants expressing a fusion protein between the TAP tag (Rohila et al., 2006) and WKS1 under the regulation of the maize (Zea mays) Ubiquitin promoter were used for CoIP experiments and to study the effect of the overexpression of WKS1.1 in the presence and absence of the tAPX-6B mutation. The NP:WKS1.1-GFP transgenic wheat plants expressing a fusion protein between WKS1.1 and GFP under the regulation of the WKS1 promoter region (3.5 kb) was used to study the subcellular localization of WKS1.1 in vivo. As a control, we developed additional transgenic wheat plants expressing GFP under the regulation of the same promoter region (NP:GFP). Transgenic lines were evaluated for resistance to race PST-08/ 21 and PST130 .
In Vitro Lipid Assays
To test the ability of the full-length WKS1.1 and WSK1.2 and of their respective START domains to bind lipids, we generated four GST fusions and expressed them in wheat germ extracts as described in Supplemental Methods 3. We then tested the ability of these four GST-tagged proteins to bind lipid using two different lipid strips developed by Echelon Biosciences. The first one included 100 pmol of 15 different membrane lipids and the second one included decreasing concentrations of mono-, di-, and triphosphate PIPs (Figure 2) . Methods for incubation, washing, and detection are described in Supplemental Methods 3.
Y2H Assays and Library Screening
Pairwise Y2H interactions were performed using the Matchmaker Gold yeast two-hybrid system (Clontech Laboratories) as described before (Li et al., 2011) . Gateway-compatible versions of the pGBKT7 (bait) and pGADT7 (prey) vectors were provided by Richard Michelmore (University of California, Davis) and were designated pLAW10 and pLAW11, respectively. Primers used to generate the different yeast constructs are listed in Supplemental Table 2 , and the Y2H methods and controls are described in Supplemental Methods 4. To find WKS1 interactors, we screened a cDNA library generated from RNA extracted from leaves of tetraploid wheat infected with Puccinia striiformis race PST113 (Yang et al., 2013) as described in Supplemental Methods 5.
In Vitro Chloroplast Import Assays
Plasmids carrying coding sequences for the full-length WKS1.1 protein, the WKS1.1-GFP fusion, and the WKS1.1-START domain were prepared as described in Supplemental Methods 6. Plasmids for DGD1 and Tic40 were as described previously (Froehlich et al., 2001; Tripp et al., 2007) . Procedures of chloroplast import assays were described before (Midorikawa and Inoue, 2013) .
CoIP
To validate the interaction between WKS1 and tAPX observed in the Y2H experiments, we performed a CoIP experiment, as described in detail in Supplemental Methods 7. Briefly, a total protein extract of leaves from Ubi:TAP-WKS1.1 transgenic plants overexpressing WKS1.1 was mixed and incubated with IgG Sepharose beads. The TAP-tagged proteins were released by digestion with tobacco etch virus protease and incubated with calmodulin-agarose beads. The eluted proteins were precipitated and loaded onto a 4 to 15% gradient polyacrylamide gel for SDS-PAGE. Proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and tAPX was detected by protein gel blot using a commercial rabbit anti-tAPX antibody (Agrisera; catalog number AS08 368).
Recombinant Protein Purification
The WKS1.1 kinase domain from Triticum turgidum ssp dicoccoides and the full-length genes tAPX and PPIP5K1-like from Triticum monococcum accession DV92 were amplified by reverse transcription of leaf mRNA using primers described in Supplemental Table 2 . The PCR products were ligated into vectors pET41b (WKS1.1-kinase), pET28a (tAPX), and pDEST17 (PPIP5K1-like), all of which have an N-terminal 6X His tag. Constructs were confirmed by sequencing and were transformed into BL21 (DE3) plysS-competent cells (Promega). Proteins were purified using the N-terminal 6X His tag with Ni-NTA resin (Pierce Biotechnology) as described in Supplemental Methods 8.
Phosphorylation Assays
To test the ability of the WKS1-kinase to phosphorylate tAPX, we mixed 2 mg of each recombinant protein in a kinase reaction buffer (100 mM PBS, Partial Resistance to Wheat Stripe Rust 13 of 16 pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM ascorbic acid, and 2 mM ATP) for 3 h at room temperature. Methods for the quantitative phosphofluorescence assay ( Figure 6A ), the in vitro phosphorylation assay separation in SDS-PAGE ( Figure 6B ), and the in vitro and in planta gel retardation assays ( Figures  6C and 6D ) are described in detail in Supplemental Methods 9. For the in planta gel retardation assays, we first isolated intact chloroplast from transgenic Bobwhite wheat plants transformed with NP:WKS1 and from nontransgenic Bobwhite lacking WKS1 as control. Proteins were extracted from the intact chloroplasts, and the tAPX protein was detected in protein gel blot using the same commercial rabbit anti-tAPX antibody described above. Controls for the in vitro assays included samples without ATP ( Figure 6A ) or with the PPIP5K1-like protein, which is not phosphorylated by the WKS1-kinase ( Figure 6B ).
Recombinant tAPX Activity Assays tAPX Recombinant Protein
The tAPX recombinant protein was purified as described above and in Supplemental Methods 8. The activity of 2 mg of recombinant tAPX protein was first tested for its ability to decrease H 2 O 2 concentration (Supplemental Methods 10). To analyze the effect of WKS1.1 phosphorylation on tAPX activity, we then mixed 2 mg of in vitro-translated WKS1.1 protein with 2 mg of tAPX recombinant protein in a kinase reaction buffer and incubated for 3 h at room temperature. tAPX activity was then determined as described in Supplemental Methods 10.
APX Protein Extracted from Wheat Plants
Wheat-soluble and thylakoid APX activity was compared between transgenic Bobwhite plants transformed with GFP (control) and NP:WKS1 (transgenic lines 26b-15, 26b-6, and 17a-15; Fu et al., 2009) . Assays were performed following previously published protocols (Danna et al., 2003) described in detail in Supplemental Methods 10.
Accession Numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data libraries under accession numbers KJ614568 (tAPX), KJ614569 (VAP1), and KJ614570 (PPIP5K1-like). Supplemental Figure 9 . Effect of Different Ions and pH on tAPX Activity in Vitro.
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